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| religious denominution in this city, you
would find that popular prejudice would
flout right in, muk«< a sweet bow to you.
und turn its buck on any other class of
people whom it thought inferior. So
there is tho secret! There is no princi
ple in popularity; there is every luck of
principle. What do you care whether
you me (lopulur or not? 1 know of a man
who lived a good many hundred years
ago. He is »(token of with grout resiiect
to-day. But he wits unpopular then,
und lie would be unpopulur now if he
came right mnong us; mid Hint wus tho
lowly Nuzarene, Jesus. How do you »uppose’he would be received this morning
in the more fushionublo churches of
Washington, if he should walk in. with
’ iously thought of sending each of the his hair and beard uncut, his clothing of
¡clergymen a good letter, thunking him an unfashionable east, sandals on his
I for calling the attention fo the Chnutau- feet, garments well worn; but the sweet
| quans to Cassadaga, for the three minis mid tender face beaming upon them?
TO ADVANCE THE CAUSE tors who preached on the three different Don’t vou suppose that ho would bo con
I days gave us at least nine hundred extra sidered a little bit of a peculiar individ
OF SPIRITUALISM.
people on the ground during the camp. ual, and invited to sit some place where
| It wus so estimated by tne class who observation would not bo attracted too
much to him? He would not be popular
A Lecture Delh ered nt Washing came there from Chautauqua.
Now, what has this to do with your in a fashionable church. Oh. no. So
ton. D. C.
question? I answer this: thut by the this mutter of unpopularity is rather un
BY JENNIE B. H AGAN,
I effort made in a concentrated, practical honor thun u discredit to anybody.
We ought to demand, as Spiritualists,
way at that camp-ground, the large class
(Reported by Juba C. Rowland.)
of people attending Chautauqua are agi that our mediums und our lecturers sus
The first subject 1 am going to read to tated und disconcerted, und when some tain themselves in a high honest, high
you this morniry, suggested by some of the best minds there came and list moral manner. So many Spiritualists
Trlend present, is:
ened to the oratory from our platform, say a medium should not lie expected to
" H’Aiil is Ike best thing for Spiritualist.i and there heard finer sermons und more be any more than anybody else! And I
to <h> fo nd* 'ina the enuw <«/ Spiritualismt” magnificent productions from Cassadaga ask the question in answer to that:
The first is to appreciate Spiritualism: than they had heard in the meeting at Should they not be just as much as anyChuulauqua. it meant that it was time for body else? And I answer they should,
the second, to sustain what we appre them to do something ¡and they did. und and mon! if a person has a sacred gift
ciate. and to remember that the best and the result was that u large number of peo- pas mediumship is), they should try to
Spiritualism. All make their lives fitted to that gift. If
truest effort that we can make will al pie were introduced1 to bji
ways be that effort which will bring the this is in our favor. and 11t means that an someone has the power of standing in
the gateway between that city of the
greatest good to the largest number of earnest effort, wherever it is put out, world beyond and this world, and can
whether in one place or another, gradujiersons. Personalities, individual qual ually draws the people to an investiga bring you or me a tender, loving message
ities, should, to an extent, be forgotten tion of Spiritualism : and fifty people from our father or our mother, our hus
when principles and the efforts to sus cannot investigate Spiritualism without band and wife, or any near und dear one
tain them are involved. What I mean a very large per cent, of thut number be who has gone out ol our lives, who can
by this is. that your particular friend, or coming interested, und, later, convinced give us the sacred consolation of the
proof of that friend's immortality, and
mine, if they have any es|ieeial good to of its truth.
What ure we going to do to sustain what they wish to say and give to us—I
give us, should be received with grati
tude. and that other person who hus an Spiritualism, as Spiritualists, und to ad ask if they should not. standing in such
equal good to give, who may not iust vance our Spiritualism ? It is a sound u holy place, wear the white garments of
please our fastidious notions,—if they ing word, and it is u word thut we (a purity, the sacred mantle of fruf/i, and
nave any good to give to the great prin great many of us) use simply with our the shining star of rirtiu' [Applause.]
ciple. that individual should be received lips and never illustrate by our actions. It is the duty of mediumship to sustain
in the same manner, because he can give, What work can we do for Spiritualism ? honest manhood and pure womanhood.
Now 1 know that a person may be the
or she can express a quality and an The best practical work we can do is to
amount that will be beneficial to Spirit s]>euk of it where it is proper to speak, best or the worst in the world, and yet
and sometimes be wise enough to hold possess the gift of mediumship. It is
ualism.
The great trouble with Spiritualists, our silence about it. There are times not a question of your moral or immoral
as it is with all other classes of people, when words are not needed : there are character. It is a question of the con
we are prejudiced either for or against others when they are. We can, each of struction of your physical nerves, mental
persons to a very large extent. What I us. make a practical rule in our lives to magnitude and electric system that de
wish our Spiritualists to do is this: Wher never allow Spiritualism to be slighted cides whether you are a medium or not.
ever a truth or real quality can be found, or lightly treated in our presence. Some But here is the imjiortant point: We
to receive it. On the other hand, I wish times an amusing experience comes to have hosts of bad. evil persons, going
every one connected with our movement one as he takes the world as a school, from this world to the next, and we have
to suetiiin those qualities ofhoneeiy, mor and the people in it as tutors, and I hosts of good, virtuous, honest individu
ality anil virtue wKlch shall place them have occasionally experimented with als going. Here is a law as old as eter
persons, just to see what they would do. nity. It is tho law of attraction, of
above criticism.
Spiritualism, in the last year, it seems And I find that human nature is just the repulsion. Like attracts like, and always
to me, has been especially successful in same, north, east, south and west. If will! Now. then, if the jierson who is a
many different directions. It bus seemed you respect yourself und your own relig medium is honest, upright,moral, true,he
to bring out new and beautiful truths. ious thought, your belief or your know will draw to him that class of individuals
It lias seemed to drop a great many of ledge. other people are bound to respect as his immediate associates and influ
the barnacles that have laid ui*on the you and it. Let a person ask you if you ences: und when your child comes and
good ship, und truly to have sailed into are u Spiritualist, and you put vour hand gives us his word through thut medium's
deeper and clearer water. Men and up over your mouth, look confused, and lips, it will be pure, unsullied, straight
women who have never been interested stammer out. "I am interested, have at forward und truthful, given to the best
in spiritual matters have avowed their tended meetings, und—well, I should of the ability of mediumship in the per
determination to stand in its ranks, and like to know more about it," and in nine son; but if the medium is an immoral
to labor for it through the remainder of cases out of every ten the ¡leAon who character, there will be drawn about
their lives. New and wonderfully gifted has put the Question to you will come out him or her a class of spirits of his or her
orators, speakers and mediums have with some impertinent, sarcastic, and own kind, and when your friend and
come upon our platforms, who have been oftentimes unjust statement in regard to mine, anxious to send their message,
accomplishing a most excellent work, Spiritualism, saying that it is all non comes to such an individual, such a mes
and all this gives us encouragement and sense, that it is all chicanery, that it is sage-bearer, that which conies through a
the work of the devil, thut it is one of tainted vessel, will have something of
promise.
On the other side, I have been de the improprieties: and vou will feel as the taint about It. in spite of the effort of
lighted to discover that there has been a uncomfortable as anybody can. Let the the sender or receiver. [Applause.]
What are we going to do to sustain
more careful discrimination among our same individual ask you the same quesSpiritualist»» in regard to what we should tion. and turn to them squarely, look Spiritualism? Demand honesty first of all,
receive, and how we should receive it—a them honestly in theeyes, and say, "Yes. and purity, virtue, strength of character;
more earnest desire to gain truth, and a I mn a Spiritualist. Are you one ? They and sustain our mediums who give us thtsr
Ie» ardent search after something mar will givu you a civil answer, nine times ipuditia ! No longer look upon Spiritvelous. mysterious, and out from the out of ten : und if you put thu question I uulism as something mysterious, some
general order. It ap]*ean< to me this to them. " Why do you ask—why do you thing with wonder uttatched to it, but
vast summer we have had more solid want to know?" they will.inalmostevery as a practical truth, which has within its
reasoning, more practical evidence of instance, give you a civil answer, saying resources all the answers to the innumer-•the realisms of Spiritualism, and less of that they do not know much about Spir able questions connected with it. Why
1 mil strange kind of investigation than itualism, but they would like to find out do people do this, and why that? When
ever before. 1 was very much pleased, —sonu- such answer os thut. Spiritual we come to a careful understanding of
at some of our camp meeting», to find ists. remember this, mid respect your tho laws, wc shall see why. und then, und
the investigators (now I am speaking of own belief. Stand in u position thut you not until then, shall we see the necessity
that great class who want to know are not u bit afraid of others ; noluier of sustaining Spiritualism through the
whether Spiritualism in true or not, ) to cringe nor quibble, and in thut wuy, by highest and best principles. What are
find that class asking questions that were your own personulity. sustain what you we going to do, you ask, with all within
right practical, and connected with the bulleve. und through thut method in our ranks? The answer I give is, we are
matter of Spiritualism. A few years spire und sustain your brother» und sis going right straight along us we have
ago 1 used to be very much amused in ters who need something ut the verte been going for the past few years, carry
the investigations of a large class, to find bra- to su|>|M>rt them, for there uro u ing in one hand the sieve, und in the
that almost the first questions asked class who have a very weak s]»lnal col other hand the two vessels, to place
were in regard to their fortunes»—men umn. [Iraughter.l They need something what comes from our sieve in, putting
and women seeking to know wheth- to aid them. I do not know just what to each kernel of honest, useful truth into
s ingle, recommend, unless it lie one of these thut receptacle which will retain it, und
er they
to remain
and some of them whether to remain stiff, steul pieces, to Ihj attached to their (lotting tho chuff left in the sieve into
married or have a divorce. They nock mid extending down the back, with another vessel, that we shall, by and by,
■ecmcd to attach all these matters to a number of belts and braces to hold dl»p<k»e of according to the wisdom of
Spiritualism. I am glad to see the them In place. I sometimes foci forthut the times.
Good friends, there is not a subject in
stronger class rising and saying this has class of iieopte who lock strength und
nothing to do with the great eternal courage, but 1 am afraid thut my wicked the world that my heart is more fully and
principles, to the »luestlon whether a inclinutlon is to give them only con deeply touched upon than this subject of
man lives after he has passed through tempt. I do not care where they ore, the »uccess of Spiritualism. Indeed, I
tho change called death, anil has tho what the rank of the person, whoever know ita ouccMa is insured. It up)»eurs
capabilities and (lower of returning here has u religion und Is ufrnid to ucknow- to bu certain, but (»artieularly at the
and communicating with his friends. ludge It, is a dungerous (icnMin to have present time. I look ujion those persons
For this is the great fact of Spiritual In your midst. |lraughter.] He is a sort who are investigating to find out those
ism. and this is what we hosed our ques of a Judas, readv to <lo whatever he can, truths, who are investigating and seek
tion upon when we began our investiga wherever ho thinks tho best jirofitojimes ing for such knowledge, and my heart's
tion. Fortune-telling, star-gazing, and to him. I do not mean in money profit, cry is that they may bu enlightened,
guessing at futurity are not especially but a jMiliry profit, which Is still more instructed and blessed, and that they
»hall lie strengthened and sustained; that
connecb-d with tho facts of immortality. contemptible.
Now what wo nued is to strengthen they »hull sustain their religious truths,
Further than this, the question of
what we can do to beat siutiun Spiritu the weak, to rid ourselves of the hypo und thuir own strength of (lersonui
alism now, is to stand in reverence and crites. und to ntand for tho practical character as they march on down through
in awe of the great intrinsic principles troths of Spiritualism. Spiritualism Is the corridor» of time.
Wo find that Spiritualism hus boon
and truths that it advances, und always uu|»>pulur, Mimeliody says. And I ask
so respect our Spiritualism thut wo shall you. How do you know ? Who told you ? making wondrous strides. I did not
demand the respect of other clasaos. 1 Are you tho criterion of (siiiulnrity ? realize until I returned to the West,
have noticed in the lust year that u great Thore uru places in thu world where how many changes could come to tho
many ot our prominent ministers have everything, to un extent, 1» unpo|>ulur. jieoplo In fifteen years. In (»laces whore,
been kind enough to preach about Spir Among us wu believe it would oe very fifteen jeur» ago. my audloneus I could
itualism—some in favor, and some umiopular. If We were believers In the have cuuntud with my fingers five or
against. Now, wherever I »«• a ripple Alkoran. If wo took thut as our »(»eclal ten people coming together with a ques
upon n large lake or a «mail |*ou<l. I guide We should be tooked upon us iui un- tion whether Spiritualism was true or
know that something has caus'd it. Tho ixqmtar clans, the Mohammedans. But not,—In the many places thut I visited
waters do not move unless something I wish to ask if it is a sign of unpopulari years ago, this year nundredsesme to in
moves them, and when thu breeze of poll ty In another country than this where vestigate, and in some places large opera
uter opinion blows hard enough to drive every man who Is cotudderod a Christian houauM were tilled. Many of the hands
these little waves into " whitecape," it Is called "a dog of a Christian ?" It that I cluHissl and thu fail-» that I looked
la a promising outlook for the particular sounds like an unjiopular way of »(wak Into wore lumiliar over fifteen yean« ago,
and they said, " Why. we have found out
Une In which those wave» ure driving ing. does It not?
And Christianity among that class is thut Spiritualism is true, und uur
mid those winds are blowing. Al Chau
tauqua Luke they pro|»>ecd to give three unpopular. It is i»q>ular in u txirtain iiutnlsu*» have grown." Wo are sustain
lectures that should completely demolish sense here, but wu find that different ing meetinga all through this great,
that place calle«! CasKulagu lutke, and church«» have different quantities of wonderful land of the West. This matter
three of their ministers gave the lec (»■pularity, and thut in one it 1» mi ud- of Spiritualism has sprung up, grown
tures. A delegation of the wicked Spir vmitege, while in another It 1» quite un and extended itself in a most promising
itualists went over and listened, and popular, anti Mitiu-thlng of u different manner. It has not been through any
gsvu full re|»)rte. Our »Idegution con- nature 1» recognized a» the objective re Bis-etal lino of mysteries, but through
steted of five Intelligent liulles mid gen- ligion. Did you ever think about thia? their practically grasping the great
tlcnien. The delegation that camv liock Thut it is more a mutter of education than facts and truths that lie roundabout
from Chautauqua Lake, uninvited, but anything else whether religious doc them.
Sustain Spiritualism, then, by earnest
•Imply coming iMscause their minister», trines «n> (»qHilar In different place« or
liad advertised us so thoroughly, was। not? Th!» matter of popularity! That 1» effort, by individual truthfulness, by deover three hundred people. Now, we■ nothing nt all. If there were a lurgur mandlng for it all that is good, ull that
are very much obliged to them, and ser-- class of Spiritualists than of any other1 is pure!

THE BEST THING

AN AGED VETERAN.

they acquired ull the spiritual virtues '
violent!
wed so violently
uml graces. All I usk for the Bible und WARNED BY HIS SPIRIT. my body, and I shivered
ihat I jarred the bed. I* stooped
‘
to pick
Chrislinnity is that they bo taken us
up. my
when I was agal
. cigar,
,.
„ un suddenly
landmarks of human progr*sag; and when
sharply jerked back by that same
HIS CRITICISM AND AD thu world progresses beyond those land Experience of a Kansas City and
mysterious and invisible hand on my
marks,
I
am
perfectly
willing
thut
they
Cashier
With
an
Un

VICE.
sleeve, and once more I heard Mr. Stickbu hud uslde, like old, obsolete school
net's voice: ' Edward, the bank is being
seen Spirit.
books; for that is the natural course of
robbed.' Thure was this time a trace of
HIS GOLDEN WORDS ARE:
evolutionary progress.
in the well-remembered
It should always be remembered that 'Tim President of a Bank Returns im]>atience
“SpIritiinllHin Should Spiritimi'
tones. I stanxl about me. Was I being
thu object of human life is to unfold the
to Earth.
made the victim of u practical joke?
intullucluul and spiritual (siwei's within,
There was no one in sight. No article
To H7i»m it Muy Comí rn :—Much has und wlmtuvur furthers that object is the
of furniture in the room was large enough
salvation of that life; but whatever hin
"Call
it
the
iiitluence
of
mind
over
boon said by correspondent»» for and der» thut unloldment is its ruin. To suve
matter, Mime occult manlleslation of to afford concealment behind it, and tho
against Christianity and tho Bible, but mankind from thut ruin wus the object •hypnotism,
‘
or Spiritualism, 11 you bedstead was too low for any one to hide
most against; and everyone »(teaks of the many saviors sent into the world, cnoose, 1 will not undertake to »ay under it. 1 was forced to the inevitable
conclusion thut I was being treated to
according to preconceived opinions and of wlioin Jcsun wiu» one; and the way that which, but 1 do know that a million dol
some remarkable supernatural manifest
educa ional bias. If they were infidel he and nil other saviors saved was by lars in cold cash was saved the bank by ation, and I got out of that bewitched
The
before, they continue so us far as the helping forward thut unfoldment; not by the ghost of its dead president.
u sacrnlcial atonement \u doctrine which sjieuaer was Ixiward Kogers, cashier ol room In a hurry. Twice while 1 was
Bible is concerned: und if they were is the outgrow th of thut ignorance und tne National bunk. There were three or dressing' I felt that strange, unseen
Christians they still retain many of superstition which led primitive man to tour ol us sealed around the stove al the agency tugging at my sleeve, and as I
their Christian sentiments. This cre oiler uuimul, und even human sacrifices police station, smoking' and telling rushed out I fancied that I heard for a
third time that warning voice: ‘ Ed
ates
friction
among
Spiritualists, to God, whom they imagined wus stories, borne of us hud related exploits ward, the bank is being robbed.'
and thu infidel Spiritualist antagonizes angry with them, und that bls anger in a professional way. Kogers was
“ 1 was soon out in the cold air, run
could be appeased by such offerings), out called on, and he prelaceU the most
the Christian Spiritualist. Tho terms by touching them Hie true way to live remarkable and weird tale 1 ever heard ning along, conscious of but one desire,
to get a.- far and as quickly from the vi
infidel and Christian must fall together, in order to unfold the soul powers und by the words quoted above.
cinity of my room as possible.
as they have stood together; neitheuhas set them on the way of eternul progress.
" Yes, sir, a million in hard cash was
"Was it mere chance, or was it the
any necessary connection with Spirit In confirmation of this principle 1 quote saved to our ImiiK through the warning same mysterious iufluence that drove me
ualism. There is a third class that the saying of Jesus when on trial before ol a ghost. It was in the early seventies, out into the night that now directed my
I’iluto: "To this end wus 1 born, und shortly alter the Chief here was appoint
comes from the church, but were only for this cause came 1 into this world,
footsteps toward the bank? I did not
ed to me head ot the Police Department.
Christians in name; I would call them thut 1 should bear witness to the truth." Our bunk was then the only Culled notice at the time in what direction I
hyprocrltcs, but 1 do not want to give Jesus saved by touching us how to live Status depository in the city, and as mu> was going, but as objects about me began
to assume a familiar aspect I saw that I
offense. This class contains some of the und develop the inner life of the soul was a principal distributing point in was close to the bank, and almost before
most inveterate enemies of Christianity. by works ot love, truth and justice, es the West, large sums ol money were I knew it I was opposite the old building.
There is a fourth class, who have been pecially to the poor und needy; und he frequently deposited in our vaults by tne I stopped, and leaning against a tele
must tie a poor Spiritualist indeed who Government lor disbursement among the
sincere, honest Christians and learned can ignore ull this as mythological.
military posts, and also to carry on some graph pole, tried to regain my breath.
" Was my imagination playing mu a
by their religion to love God and their
1 wish it distinctly understood that I extensive public improvements then tn
trick, or was that a light that momenta
fellow-man; they have done all the good regard Catholicism and orthodox Pro progress, it was no unusual occurrence
rily flashed inside the bank and against
things that the Bible and Christianity testantism as the corrupt ion of Christian lor us much as two or three millions at a the ceiling over my desk? I strained my
teach; and when they learn that de ity; but if any one can prove to my satis tune to be left in our charge. On the eyes, and a moment later was answered.
parted spirits can return and impart to faction that they are the necessary se particular night 1 am telling about there It was no trick of rny fancy, but a surethem a clearer knowledge of immortality quence of u false system of religion, so was a fraction over «l.uou.oiw locked in enough light I saw, and frun^iu flashing
than the Bible or the church had ever be it; but I will still plead for the real our strong box. That was a New Year s I judged it was a dark lantern. But
taught them, they receive it as gladly spiritual truths scattered along the path night. The bank wus closed during the whose? How came it in the bonk? It
as any infidel cun do, but fail to see any way of man from the earliest times to day of course. Tne week butore—Christ could not be the watchman, for by a rule
inconsistency between that and the love the present, and which Jesus in his gos mas day—Mr. Abner sueKuey, the of the directors his duties were confined
and good deeds which they practiced pel uid certainly teach. Whether these President of the bunk, was carried of! by strictlv outside the bank.
before. Another thing I have observed were original with himself or collected a stroke ol afioplexy and in the promo
“ While I stood there intently watch
is. that most popple carry out their from the gosjiels of other nations, con tions that followed uis death 1 was made ing for a reappearance of the tell-tale
natural dis(iosítio¡>, and if quarrelsome, cerns us very little; they are food for the cashier. That New Year s day, aithou^ light, and speculating as to its origin, the
they will quarrel wjiereicr they go. and, soul, which one who is spiritually alive a holiday, 1 went to the bank to attendTo truth suddenly dawned on me. The
some correspondence, for tne day fell on bank was being robbed. I saw nothing
as £)r. Thomas once said; ."They would will appreciate and live by.
The benefit of any dispensation or a baturday and 1 did not wish logo down
quarrel in the other wprli] if, there was
but that flash of light on the ceiling, but
any chance." and if I jmu pot, very much knowledge lies in its practical use. and on Sunday. Alter 1 was through and by an intuitive divination I knew as
misinformed, tbqy exhibit their natural its tendency to develop the inner soul outside on the doorstep buttoning my absolutely as I know I am sitting here
projiensitie» there fora time as they do life to which I have already referred: coat, a tenant of the bank accosted me. that the* Seventh National Bank was
here, until they shall have progressed, and this soul-life is the universal relig He was Known as George Luke, a shoe being burglarized. I did not stop to
ion of mankind, of which all the differ maker, who a tew weeks bciorv had verify my strange intuition by any
aud outgrow their failings.
Both the Bible und Christianity are the ent religions, so-called, are only so many rented the basement under the bank and investigation, but as fast as my legs
product of the religious element in man's phases. A profession of religion is use- started a small cobbler » shop. He greet could carry me I ran to the police
nature, and must necessarily be im tul only so lur us it produces, or helps ed me with a 'Happy New Year, sir,' and station and burst in upon the Night
perfect, as man himself is imperfect. forward, this spiritual unfoldmcnt; oth then asked me n 1 coma cuange a t-sj Captain with the startling intelligence
1 am not giving you the ortho erwise it is of no use. Some are so hap- bill for him. i’o do so 1 was ouuged to that our bank was being robbed. On
dox view of this subject, because I pily constituted that the spiritual pre re-euter tne bunk, and Luke being a ten that short but rapid run to the police
am not orthodox myself; but I urn giving dominates over the physical and governs ant as well a- a customer in a small way. station the solution of the mysterious
you the rational view, because I am the life and conduct independent of out 1 thought nothing of his tollowing me manifestations in my room came to me,
rational. Yet I think the Bible con side influences; these find heaven and into the bunding.
for my mind was teeming with thought
'• 'Great institution this, eh, Mr. Kog as actively as my feet were pattering
tains many good precepts, as for ex happiness without the use of priest or
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tians. and all the bibles from the Vedas
building, which they completely sur
□f the Hindoo, to the loving precepts of God and Jesus; and all this while the counted mi nis lingers, and then, looking rounded. The Captain, two of his men,
up
ut
me
with
u
¡»
ìvumx
J
like
a
soul-life
is
undeveloped,
and
his
conJesus, ure in the line of evolution und
and myself, revolvers in hand, then
that has .just solved a .problem in entered the main office-room of the bank,
<
humun progress, und us such uro worthy science simply guided by a false repro- coila
sentation
which
neither
God
nor
Jesus
arithmetic,
he
exclaimed:
'
Why,
sir,
of our respect. But on this sume princi
but we could not see anything. Walk
ple we ure in duty bound to go forward, ever authorized any clergyman to muke: I there must be about a million dollars in ing up to the vault-door to see if the
'
1,
here
now.'
1
nodded
assent.
and
if
the
culprit
was
released,
he
would,
und if we can reach higher truths than
combination had been tampered with. I
" Although it is nearly twenty years preceived that the tiling in front of the
we find here, let us accept them. Mv like other convicts, return to his former
haunts
of
vice,
und
repeat
his
feats
of
ago,
yet
the
events
of
tnal
day
ana
uignt
motto is: Accept truth, wherever found,
safe-door had been displaced, as if by a
robbery und murder, for thu very evi- ure so firmly fixed in my memory that X sharp blow from below. The Captain
and reject error everywhere.
van recollect
tvxviiwt u
» x-xi the
»uv must trivial
•• • •
^a.
even
cirThe unwritten creed of the People's dent reason thut his character is not I can
suggested that we go into the liasement
— his
________________
cumstance of the aay after bidamg guud- portion directly under the vault, oc
soul unfolded.
church in this city is: “ Bolieve what changed or
Now, my friends, ttake
‘~ the advice of duy to tne cobbler ut tne baux aour. 1 cupied by Luke, the shoemaker. We
ever you can believe, and do what you
think is right. To that I add for my own one who bus age and experience, and a went to my ainner nrst, and then to a did so. and a revelation in the art of
use: " Aspire to the highest attainable moderate amount of spiritual culture, theatre. Alter Hie jierlormauce 1 walked bonk-breaking greeted us. The solid
altitudes of truth and duty.” I do not and avoid all extremes, and be guided up town with some triends and draiiK concrete foundation upon which the
rely implicitly on the historical part of by reason and moderation. Nover expect egg-nog. That evening 1 met the clue! vault was built was tunneled nearly
the Bible, because it show» everywhere too much of any one. and when you ' oi (xillee, and walkvu with him down to through and right up to the steel bottom
tho marks of human imperfection, und seo that others have fulled, try and do his office. The chief talked 'sfioji’l of the vault itself. ‘A wheelbarrow near
its most ardent friends are not able to better than they did. Accept truth largely, and I remember, among otiier by and its trucks running toward the
defend it against the attacks of modern wherever you fiua it. Above all things things, he told me about a certain Red coalhole under the sidewalk showed
criticism; but its opponents uro also liable else, endeavor to develop from within Mike, a notorious Iwink-breaker, recently what had been done with the masonry
to mistakes. I never did. nor do not now, yourseivus the pure spiritual principles released from an Eastern prison. Thu as it was loosened. Through the two
believe that Jesus was a "myth," lissome of love, truth, justice und reciprocity, chie! ux|>ressed a tear that thu noted inches of steel which constituted the
correspondents do. 1 think there is und exemplify them in your life und burglar might visit Kansas City.
tloor of the vault a score of holes had
" It wus ubout ten o'clock when I been drilled, and in a very short time
abundant evidence that he was a Jewish conduct by doing right and justly to all,
(icasant, one of a family of brothersand for that is the way to untold the soul reached my room, a mile distant from longer the rubbers would have been in
sisters, the children of Joseph and Mary, life. Every one should muke his own the bunk. 1 read und smoked until possession of the bunk's wealth. The
and that ho was highly medlumistic, with life right, und then he is ready to oper about midnight, and then went to bed, work of digging the hole in under thu
leaving the gas burning, as was my cus vault must have taken the rubbers some
the religious element predominating. ate on society and thu outside world.
The honest inquirer will find a slmjiTo
The church, like the suit In the para tom. 1 must have been asleep a couple duvs, aud it was no doubt their intention
narrative bearing tho imprest» of truth, ble, has lost its savor—its spirituality —is of hour» when 1 was awakened by hear to nave finished tho job by the next day,
in tho sixth chapter of Mark, which entering on its decadence, and is no ing iny name called sharply. 1 jumped Sunday, when no interruption was to bu
says, thut nfter u trip through tho longer u power to reform the world: and up ami involuntarily exclaimed, 'Weill feared. Tho robbers, or rather tho
country he cam«1 back home, "and when vou cannot take up this work and carry thinking some one was at the door. leader of the gang, for there were
the Sablmth »lay was come he began to It through successfully unless your spir Getting no reply. 1 went to both door several, was Luke, the cobbler, as I
and window but lound no one at either. identified him a few days later in a
teach in the synagogue, mid many hear itual force is pure and strong.
If Spiritualism does not spiritualizeyou, I concluded that 1 must have been photograph uf Red Mike, the noted
ing him were astonished, saying, from
whence hath this mun those thing», mid then it is no good to you. for no ism or pro dreaming, and so went back to bed. 1 burglar and bank-robber. He began
whut wisdom is this thut Is given unto fession is of any use to us unless it makes hud just dozed off again when 1 heard operations by first bribing the watchman,
him thut such mighty works uro done by us better men und women, and fitter for these words, clear und distinct: ‘ Ed- for he disapiieared the night of the
his hands? Is not this the carpenter, reforming others. Every individual hus ward, the tm.uk is being robbed.' I was attempted roblierv. The flash of light
the son of Mary, the brother of James his influence for good or evil, and ev us wideawake as I am now, and 1 could on the ceiling, wnieh gave me the first
and Joses, mid of Juda and Simon, and ery one who becomes spiritualized is one have sworn that the voice addressing me intimation of the robbery, must have
are not hl« sisters hero with us?" And more udded to the reforming force. I wus that of Mr. Stickney, president of come from one of the burglar's lanterns,
they wore offended at him, just as fool cannot attempt here to go over the the bank, who had died the week before, working in the basement, aud shining
ish people have acted with many worthy, whole catalogue of vice and crime which it wus his voice, his accent exactly, even through the broken spot in front of tho
gix»l mediums in our own time: und can is rampant everywhere, und mono|>o- to the broad English pronunciation of vault door, where the tiling had been
those who now call Jesus a myth clear lies, soulless corporutions, and trusts, the word ' bunk: yet 1 had seen his displaced by some accidental blow from
themselves of the same folly?
robbing the dependent cliuuies, ull to in* dead body lowered into a grave only two below. Thu alarm must have been
To whut extremes (»eoplo do go! One reformed und adjusted to the wants of days before. 1 started up erect in bed, given to the robbers bv the treacherous
calls Jesus “God. equal with the Fu- Immunity, tlint ull may be comfortable with a .vague, indefinable feeling of watchman, who probably observed mo
dread creeping over mu. By the lighted when I stood ojqiosite the bank before
ther;" another call» him a myth: but and huppy.
Spiritualism gives tho bust and only gas-jet 1 could see that there was no one going after the police.’’—Kansan City,
who Is the wise man who obeys the pre
cepts of love und benevolence which he correct Idea ot tho real nature of the in the room, und tiptoeing softly to the Mo., Cornspondenve of the Chicago 'J'ribunc.
taught ? Tho error of Christendom is future life; and when we sum it ull up door, 1 listened, naif expecting that
setting up the medium of Nazareth a» n we find that whatever is gissl for the some one wus trying to tiuux me. No
.Host Excellent Paper.
God to worship, while they Ignore his next world is good for this, and to live one was there. I went back to bed und
Jirocapta. In reference to this very thing a true life hero is the best and only pre sal on t he edge, my feet on the carpet,
Ur. IL L. Ensign, of Geneva, Ohio,
io said: "Why call ye me lord, lord, paration neessssarv for the future life. astonished and nonplussed by the sujier- writes us: " I fee) that the time draws
und do not the things thut 1 say? If yu Therefore, let all Spiritualists join in the natural origin of the words 1 heard. very near when 1 shall have solved the
love me, keep my coniiiianduient». work of reform in every de|*»rtment of Sleep was out of the question. I was too ' great mystery ' toward which human
Again, u new commandniendniunt I give social lite, in business, in |s>litics, in re much disturbed in mind. 1 lighted a ity is over hastening, and a» the mortal
unto you, thut ye love one another." If ligion. in everything that will muke the cigar, und wus pulling uwuy at it when 1 hand grows weak and cold, and the
the name of Jesus had been blotted out conditions of life bettor. Do not follow suddenly fell the sleeve of my night earthly eyes grow dim, the spirit fain
of hbdory, and this commandment kept, the error of the churches in fighting ef gown pulled quickly and sharply from would reach out and grasp some of the
it would have been butter for the world: fect und neglecting causes. As the tiehind. 1 turned, dropping my cigar in blessed warmth and strength, and bosk
but it was thun, as it is now; names wore stream cannot rise above the fountain, sheer nervousneaa, but there was nothing in the rays of the glorious sun which wo
exulted above principles, and us If the mv that pre-natal conditions uro made behind me excepting the rumpled bed know illumines the home in the Summer
natural taw of generation was not good better. But I advise you not to iidliere clothes. To say that I was frightened land. 1 find no surer method of doing
enough to produce thu highest type of too strictly or literally to the nonre- would not begin to express my condition this than by perusing the pages of your
humanity, the early follower» of Jesus, alstanco doctrine of Jesus anil Tolstoi, of mind. 1 was not superstitious, and most excellent paper, every number of
to make his name appear greater, but when you find thut your liberties, always prided myself on a fair amount of
clothe«! him with immaculate conception, either civil or religious, ure in danger courage: but these queer things that I which is a spiritual feast to mo."
after th«! pattern of the Hindoo suvior, from any quarter, hold yourself in rciuli- could feel anti hear but not see, were be
It is Splendid.
Christnu. un ubsurdity that no reasoning ness to resist, and never be tho slaves of yond me. My late principal hud been
mind lieliuvus. There Is, however, some mortal mun. It wus the great general dead a week, and yet here J had heard
A. K. Dyer, of Washington, promi
respect due to those pious minds, to George Washington, who said: " AYrmaf his voice us clearly and unmistakably as nent as u newspaper contributor, writes:
whom the church, with ull Ite imper tiyikiia m the pnn of liberty.”
you now hear mine.
“ Your )>aper has come to hand arid it is
fections, has been thu school at which
•
R. Nkely. ' “ I felt thu cold sweat breaking out on splendid."
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er B.. and tell him I must beentne a
l'atholic.- The infloeore gained more
and more power, till at last she went
down to th« priest's residence to tell him
I sbe *' must become a Catholic ~ It hapneotd tb»1 Father B. was away, and no*
likely to be beck far a week or twv. so
rcturtted.
;
repenung the old refrain. '* I must be a
Catholic. I will be a Cktbolic."
The next ataraing her friend, the medhow came for a visit, and was prewratly entranced by the old spirit doctor
who at once explained the mrsterv. The
first wife had been grateful for Mr». Ts
rare of their mutual husband, and wa«
trying to reward her by making her
into a good Catholic. She would prob-1
ably have *nc>cred<^ had no* the hus
band declared it wa» unfair, and did his
utmost to keep Mrs. T. from finding
Father B. He had held her back from
that visit until the priest had gone

JESUITISM.

PRIESTS AND INDIANS
PRIESTS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE LATE WAR.

written a letter Ea»t which wa» printed.
He any a In it that be brought Two Strike
in. Why. that happenrd weeks te-fore
I Craft got out here.
Now. Mr. Editor, some one wants to
I watch these priests: They have no
buBtnews here. This war ba» hurt all of
our settler», and ww don't want any more.
I U they are going to put ti ke agror-.«-» t
I the band» of the army < ifErera. we w
I they would »hut up all th-—- Cath.
i wbools and run these era

Did Thew U-e it as an Argru- «wet®..; t... i •«»• writ - . . • • —, • rc_L,» -».C
letter, but if I wrote all day! coolda
ment m ineir right on
, tell one-tenth of the harm there priewl
General Morgan?
are doing.
a fbontiersman.

Father Jutz and the Bringing’ in

a^l^n>otBr['__

Í

Ie tteorexi ran be their instructor
them in their progrow upward.

»

We are *orry to tearn of the i
illnera at Mr*. Dr. G. A. Ferri*.

the port two week» her Ufe ha»
paired of. but »he 1» reeoveri
We also take thi» opportunity c
the Spirit«aH»u at Chicago, in
Dr. and Mnu Ferris, for their <4X1
to them. The Doctor ran againabe
at hi* olire, 2»!« Cottage Grore* A!
We regret to Irarn that ocr Í
teemed coetrihutor. Dr. Ch*
•' W
lately
kwt by death a favorite grand«"hi
J. C. Smith, of K»n«n» Cit
Xos,

you.there are hundred* of SpiriV
who coald not. if ushered into
He today, touch the hern of
Benson'* garment«: they are too
and «elfish. They are intere»ted
«hilanthropie moment: they en■e no toper devoted to the proHOW TO ATTAIN HEAV
tion of tne »piritual phUoaophy.
rings light to ao many rad
EN.
bey do not even try to relieve
w» of anyone. Spiritualiazn
And How to Make a Hell
re them. They are rearing a 'State Oi ■' I heartily ami «ran
rgar.izatton ' at perw.
r own eonstruction. Itemem- ed in S’!
and progrerai
ar teachin,
attain brav- thought, and will «m
Tbere
heavens, ^rand.
Inali in m V tjow.r
■n
you
mu»t
cultivate
it
in
your
word*,
and aoul-enchantlng: there arc bella
icte and deed». You are the architect advance the cause in that dtrevtfen. I
foul. Irathaome. de
the time Dear at ’»»«-d when pete
and
n spirit home, and you never think
<J
pie with liberal view* and having a
Whether a cooditioo or a locaiity. in «-an
advance until
a c*MnmeDee to use knowledge of »pirit power and pevxnue
their ultimate effect they
>re [re the only currency in the higher
will define their praiti/ a publicly, ato
cisely the «ame. It Is a sublime fact ill; GOOD and DC >Grx>D.
Do longer • hide their Hgnt under the
that each one is t>urvuing the pathway
buaheL'
-•
of life: is an architect constructing hit
State to Stole, until the millktoo at earth
own bra ven or hell. One acinti Hates with $
will learn the truth and feortewly rr»«»light divine; the other 1» rendered a»,
tain it."
dismal a» the «omtwr «mile» of a demon. I
Dr. Uriah Davi* Tbocnaa. trance and
There i» no heaven for you. no paradise
for you. no enchanting scene» in the ■
mediata, ha» returned from a «r»n i—fi|i
Delayed One week.
future for you. and no ecstatic bLiaa will
lecture tour. Including Saginaw. iTwonoo,
be youra. union you gain them by *yo-1
ive announced that the Chi
Itokr View, and1 other
■ «tbrr pointe u> Michigan.
tematic. practical effort.
version of the a»rae»inatioa of Uneoln He may been■gaged for April and May.
Hraven will come to you in that pro
»53. but the Addrera him at once, or until March I.
portion that you are like the exalted wruld be jwl
great demand for that number runs up at |sj Trowbridge SL. Grand Rapid*.
denizen» thereof.
Mich.
Picture to yourself an angel sublimely
beautiful.within wbrne soul there is not a el the popel will have to be eL
M Mow Grandly.'
tarticte of rclfishncse to darken his i a neceaadty that
■r
A. S. Hudaoc. M. D.. one td the Leadtenign spiritual nature, and whose
the ««®ce of any Spiritualist taper . and
whole being is radiant with a refulgence which will caitee a delay of one week. in.g thinkers on the Pacific Gart. write»
> follow»: “ How grandly THE Prothat would be dazzling to the eye* of This number of The II
',KX3»»IVZ
IS gol
mortal»! Hi» voice is «oft. sweet and Thinker will make a deep
Y ou cannot bat feel flattered.
musical. Hi« words pour forth with a on the present age: it wil
ull
oi
rhythmic melody that t* aocl^ncbanting.
facte bearing on present-day problems,
Why Organization Ha« Fail«!
a?dh.if,eT*7thou?bt leDd9..Unr>Cd the and wiH awaken more thought th»» any
elevatioa of humjmily.rv^ardleaF of rwoe. | other edition of any
^«‘1
cr^ed or color. Then? U do semblBoce
To those reader* who accept the pheto hate in his nature, nothing that would >
nMDcna rd Spiritualism as the foundahave a taint of unkind nese. How can .
tioc of all ocoilt truth, it may be of in
ycsi approach such a bsing only bv
terest to kte/w there is one perwe quite
gradual growth and development? Bls
of the otiinior. that our failure to <•rgaoheaven is most exalted, a result of his
ize lie» in the tact that we have begun
own creation, and between him and thoee
wrongly to build. If the pbeotnaeca
on the dark »ide of life there is a harrier
are the foundation and the philosophy
that the latter «rannot penetrate.
of the upper portion of our structure. Il
Let me ask you. how «ran you bwom«is plain that we have followed the ''»kythe companion, the confident, the helper
pilot" method of constructing the game
and co-worker of such a benign being that
about tem-jlrmn. in the air: instead of
I have pictured, without aspiring in word,
fir»', laying <xir »tone fouaiation. The
thought and deed to be like him? |
pbeDomena fir»L then the phikwophr.
How can you be a resident of such a Grand Texple of the Mage no. 17— We have left the fortatr to itrclf. while
sphere, where aH is peace, where all is
33d st.. Chicago. 111.
contentment and lore, without being
ing the real need, and the much ictiadapted thereto in all respect»?
mately connected, we hare organized
GOOD OF THE ORDER
Tne perfect home in the spheres of
here the Spiritual Phenomena Ass-ciaspirit life is one where no unkind
.13
Many important matter» should bare tion of Grand Rapids. Mich.
thought can find entrance: where no un- I «peared under this bead this week, but
charitablene» can possibly exist, and t¿,
le influx of business at the Temple ha« erly qualified to do businew«. own pn<pwhere the one actutoting impulse is to v.sen m> greaL that neither the W. G. M. erty, receive bequest«, and give protec
Ure for Others a» well_as «elf. Thus the nor the G. <'. S. have been able to pre tion to whoever may work under its
home of those m »pint life who were pare a report in time to go to pre—. auspice».
immensely wealthy on earth, must rd They will make a double report for next
Ite purpose is to encourage the right
e-n
.« « _
•
“
necessity be poverty-stricken. The man •
presentation of the most perfect forme of
who dies Wealthy, without haring done from other State
Lt any and of all phase» of what are known
any good work, to a certain extent must the addition thus
a» spiritual pbeoomena. In the city of
be a spiritual pauper. He has not the
Grand Rapids. Mich., for the benefit of
qualities, the requisites, of an unsullied labor every evening but om
aH who honestly desire to know what
Graven. He die» with his grasp oo the nighte in »ucces-.om Th
e good truth there may be in these phenomenal
almighty dollar. The benign spirit, a»
manifestations. It is well known that
it descends the declivity leading to the
neariv all organized effort ha» been and
gravaxberishea earthly riches only *« an
etili Í»
>half of the philosophy of
The
Indians.
instrument with which to do good, hence
o. We recognize that the
as his physical life fades oul he ap
That the late Indian war was caused P1
is the foundation of the whole
propriates his earthly percession as a by Jesuitical influence», is now generally structure: but we agree that bol
.hoold
heritage to advazxe the human race. conceded. The article from the Jntrr go hand in hand, and this movement is
The savior was right when be said it fjrmn on that subject will be read with in recognition of ar. important factor in
was easier for a camel to go through deep interest. It unfolds the actual the great work. The strength of our
the eye of a needle than for a rich man relations that exist among the Catholic societies is in the membership of new
to enter the kingdom of heaven. Your ! priests and the Indians.
converts, who are always the enthusiaeTi iT nrn
Viz* nn j T T
future
home being fthe
result of your
tic workers. These «ran only be made
own construction while on earth—
through the pheoocoecal demonstrations,
whether a heaven or hell, it would be
which should always be of the beet p«oswell for each one to ponder well each
sible kind.
day whether <r>u are tending toward one
Ite method will be to at first leone a
or the other.
residence convenient to street-car lines.
The Spiri realistic Field—its Work- which will be »uitabie for »eacce rooms
and for the regular meetinga al the soci
II.
ers, Doings, etc.
There was a middle-aged woman
______
. ety
. which will have no frer—o not
whom we knew when p!ra»ant »ene»,
Tanner, only fourteen year» rd ‘
like
fruitageher.
on the
branches
a XeTfi^
write* 'rom
Marathon. N 1 »ian£.
• •• Rb- tnemtership
hall‘room, it
tr« nch
»urroturied
Ste
belongedof to
tZ^e^nta
““require»
* -ta- more™

_ __ ,,------------- ,
7T T
I*roferear Bailey wa* »Lown the above
Oi IWO Xtnke ratlier I railS.
Ivtterand asked hi* opinion regarding
-------it. He «aid: "Unfortunately there 1«
A SEX1OCTS IXDXCDCEXT.
'
much truth Lo the
I
m..
arJ
know
penocal
FatherfrotB
Jutz ¿Zd
Craft cunrenatioa
that they are with
very
•_
__________ i
pertesce of those who are sensitive», al couiXDeol» Ucrvoo. also we iijubwwuou,
token entirely from the Cbirago ^tter m talking about the government
though. unlesB they are developed me are
-InlrrOetan
J
wv-rrnM
x»
exceedMMny
uniair
and
unjust in
rd Jan. 22.71.
dium». they do not realize the proms or
bold ini' Cotnausr-ionrr Morgan rewponsithe danger. The kwsun here is that it ae very important.]
ble foe everything. Since bis order rv
■— - - ■
- ----------------- any inward impulse that is contrary to
Resh ville. Neb.. Jan. 17.—To tfe issued not to continue the government
OUR ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
—al judgment .bl indare rau- Fifoovr—The Indian war is over in this contracts with the Catholic schools the
‘ tu.« and provoce a^ara. In tlu» /-a~- port of the country, and the army of priests hare left no stone unturned, no
The Orassi at Foreign Exchange*.
there had been nothing to pvwoke hos soldiers, newspaper men. priests, cranks, step untaken, that could injure Morgan.
tilities of the pri<-»th«.»d. visible or in- and Indian« too. are going East to fight The General ha» -jept his life in the
viribie. Mr». T. wa> not exhibiting any It all over again in Washington. Your West, largely a« a Vwcber. The educa
[Mper is very much liked here and tion of the Indian is dear to hi» hrort.
chureb: nor wa« her podtloc likely to be among the soldier», for it ha» told the Knowing him personally for years. I know
ooe td iniurace against their faith. She truth on both rides of this Indian ques that he i» a very kind-’
I. but ira.
had not opnoaed her husband'» faith, or tion. and there are two »ide» to it. Now.
made him ¡ess of a Catholic. So there I wish you would say socnething on one teacher and disciplinarian. The soul of
honor, an army man of fine record, there
had been no special attempt to influettce subject‘that no one seems to think much Ls no excuse for the attack of the Catho
her belief, and she had been beft alooe I about, and that is the work of the Catho lics except the usual ridictiveness of the
by those who so often wield a terrible lic priests.
craftv Jesuits.
power over a «en»itive. Bat. neverth»—
''There is onlv too miich reason for
Lae. here was an almost successful effort
believing that the priests do use their
made by a Catholic spirit who wa* act
influence for evil, and against the agent»
ually trying to do what she believed
A Boontlfnl Harveat for 23 Cenia.
and every one else: and they are sly and
to be a real kinder—. To be forewarrwd
■o crafty, that it is hard to follow their
was to be f</rearmed. and. of course, that
1 trail unless one is well acquainted with
spirit influence was at once destroyed.
and ha« the confidence of the Indian.
Apparently nothing but the timely ab
Personally. I am satisfied that they are
sence of father B. «aved Mrs. T. from
as dangerous a.- the Mormons, and even
burying herself amidst influence» that
more so among the Indians on account of
would have held her to mental and spir
the inflammable material they have to
CLCBS: IMPORT A VT SVGGESTION: itual degradation. Her own spirit
work on. and the strength of their party
« «iswroewy»» | frie&d» may now save her from a repeliin Naticnal affair».“ Yes. I heard the
«awrrs^Traic«»" e
safety must be
talk
between Burke and Craft. The
«■»>* any. ss woe
.
founded upon knowledge. For the most
kindest thing to say of Father Craft is
_
1 part, ocr okie.'. Spiritualists have had
1 that his mind is unbalaaced.a-t* ««e vxa»
cxa»<x^4 much expericDcc in
gbcBt*» but
" What about your coming in with
hare spent few moments in studying
hypnotic control. They have begotten
" That amounts to nothing. I simply
children. bora sensitive-. who are often
went out to -jx-nd the night with the
in peril, unknown to their parents. It
hcetile- and have a talk before Jutz and
were well for every sensitive to realize
the rest could close their mouths. A
that the study of hypnotic power is es
grxid many of the boetiles wear crceees
sential to safety against unseen foes.
and are members of the Catholic Church.
SATURDAY. JAN. 31. I*S1.
The other case of spiritual miscegenatioo that I have nate!
wa» the marriage of a young Spiritualist to a most ;
Manifestations with Mrs. Moss and
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noted for her kindness of spirit, her un- »u«-e«i» of your paper gives me great through the year. The first of the
repealing it over and over whenever she and prolsibly will, quite resignedly, a» any agent that is not a Catholic, and . Our edition containing Chiniquy's ar •elfishncas, her love for her children, satisfaction. You certainly have a right serie« will commence with the March
wa* not reading and writing, ft seemed
“ *has probably
«-»»-. •learned *by
— .»-■
- -----------ri *lie
this time
make all—
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trouble
_ they can among the count of the assassination of Preaident and her philanthropic impulaes. and ahe to rejoice. We have long needed such number.
» [a|»T
l-l« « that
inai «»«me»
com» within reach of the
.
to her a* if «be had a double Individ ,|- that Spiritualist» are td diverse colors Indians for them. The confessional Lincoln will reach
and the orders drifted to that »pnere in spirit-Hfe In a
,Mr- Gre*n. the editor of the Frrrlions- not all marked and la- teaches the Indian to He and stool. The that will surely follow, will run the harmony tbercwitn. There In her home maases. Must of the Spiritualists that I
Hy, for, during her married life, the and <
one orthodox brand but Indc- priests hale the government,
_.L..!2. 222.
1—1 grown very dlsb
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of transcendent beauty »he will live, de mcet are ^taking it and are highly dunkm' Mtujtuine requests us to »ay that
Catholic
faith bad
irnment, and we
1L Hoel
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. i.
thank- any regular subscriber to The Progres
who live out here have gnod reason
r
fui Ut ber, and conUnisri «o, yet »he now ¡»endent and progressive thinkers.
to whole number up u> at least ~l>,000. voting herself prinehallv to the tender .pleased with
ami an-E THINKER can have the Magtuine
believe that they put up the Indians to Never before ha« there been such an guardianship of her children. When the ful for the pnwperity
f»Æind herwif reading her Luriand'»
- — of
- -the- paper,
paper, and
Any [».twjo knowing the sddrrw« of make war so ■» to get the ormniiaalimers awakening on the port of Spiritualists, »on of the wealthy nabob, whom »he have great hope* of ita future usefulbible and studying bls praycr-lxM/k,
ne*w~
’
'
-----------.«n trial for fl 1•25 per year. The regular
Into trouble, and
then Freethinkers and Liberal ists. Never nursed through a dangerous Illness, and
whilst saying ail Che time, ’*I must be a Llndfy M. Andrews who. at one time and every .one else -------------------,------------Catholic. 1 will be a Catholic. Presently lived al Mt. Vernon. Mo., will confer a ■ay that the Catholics are the only one» before has a Spirituralist paper, either his selfish mother and father, are ush
Emma J. Smith, of Ea»t Libert'ly Ohio Pricc “ *■- This stogruine is ably conthe voice grew nw/re urgent, and now favor by sending the samo to E. M. who have any Influence and are tlx «nly I In this country or Eurape, been called ered into the spiritual realms, they will offer* her servios to the pubiilic a= a ducted. Address H. L. Green, 3S3 E.
began to repeat, " I will go and see Path- Hendrick. Springfield, Mo.
friend» of the Indian. Father Craft La« U[«m to Issue such a-lage edition.
find themselve» spiritual |auper». while «■lairvuyant and test medium.
Eagle SL, Buffalo, N. Y.
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ture in th» educatlou of the young; in
the d«ictor said: “Phase put your hand»
BE DAMNED
SUPERSTITION
faci, it Oiighl, by rights, la* inlrodiMV’d
on these slabs«; ¡«erhatM ws can get your
In our ¡«ubili' M'insib, both by toxt and
¡deture." He or »he did ao. and In tnresi
<'X|**rini«'(il, thus demonstratlng to the
or four mlnub*» a signal wa* given that The Criterion of Superstition Be Damned by the Lips of a
young Chat th«*y w> Individuai» Issar the NEWS FROM THE OTHER thiiy wore done.
«ani« relation to tho gretti World of force
Puny Pf'iesL
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—I unscrewed the alates, and thc top onc i
“In the name of tho Father, Son and
P Doggett, of Rutland, VL, write*; "I
wo* «««veröd wlth a ¡«icture of an Indian
In your last Issue Dr. Kaynor give* an demoni that arou*** ori«’ at««rn «ir drop
twelved one of your paper» from a friend of 1
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Experiences
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a
Medium
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featber,
and
mine In California I think very highly of IL” able iu-c<nirit of th«’ proceedings of the
T«** dcflnllton«rf the word superstltton. ft i» Mary, Mother and Patron«** of our L«rd
written in dim letten*, 1, vlr,on*' tbe
D lllgtij. M D . We»l llrsni-h, Michigan Chicago M«*dlco-Li-gal Hoclety.aod ubnit inotlon to unother. untii there b a gen
Latin, mr/rritarr yt stand over, and Savior Jesus Chrbt. and all the holy
in San Francisco, Cal.
name the medium s Indian aralrol b
„r'er> Brwi
u, .¡and. prophet* and a[«o«tlcs: may he, William
»rite« *■ l!»vlng received a ropv of Tnx Pso th«« same time I camo into ¡His*c**lon of erai «Ximmotion of mind or force, sorneknown
by.
• XZUIVI Tnivxxs, I b»vv laketi a lltlle time is copy of th«: Chritlian al ll'orl* contain tim«*» atuounting to a wild «tato of
known by.
Fear«rftliatwhlnhbunknown«rt-myste- Hogan, be damned. We «rxcommunicate
to dxiw It »round, and have received four ing an article headed, "Dangers of Hyp frenzy, in which reason seems to have
nothing «rf the rlou», Ignorant or Irrational worshlp of and anathematize him. ami from the
To the Editor:—I was sitting In the luA*
tune» of ladle» •• trial autMcribera"
notism." After M’tting forth the dan lost it* sway, even among seemingly in n-udlng-roomof tho G<»L//n Ualr.n 8|iirit- lady havlng an Indian ««»ntrol. or hb ¡he Hunreme Ifeltv ”
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Mr». Sarah G Fox,of LcM«»re,Cal., writes: gers attending experunenta with this
ualist peiM.'r of San Francisco, anti Us«k name, thb b considered by
«bore furnish«* us with the mighty we soiuester him. Aa tbe fire h
“Mra. Nellie Route, to whom we »ent jour a.1 evil thing, and warning tho ¡«ublic to of th«.’ world's hbDiry In which we have up the llrliijiirI’hilotoiJiinfl Journal, an a fin«’ tost, not only for Dr. Stansbury, meaning th«
of the w««r«l, the n«ixt inquiry quenched with water, so may the light
Dlrable |*eri«*lh al, la delighted and r^olcea to give every thing connected with it it not Install«»-* of thb magnetic jiolarizabut
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other Spiritualist pafsir, in which was
Is. what b the rritrritm of superstition? of thb man heextingubhed forevermore,
«ace more eume la rapport with familiar
wide berth, It proceeds to give an a«*- lion of mind, which in <«ur day b «wiled u the offer: “ One thousand dollars reward lad v to having auch a control.
When, where and what b It? We have uni«*» he repent and make aalbfaction.
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Geo Sbckney, of Nunda, Ill., write»: "I count of the proceeding» of the Russian sonx.tinx’s In the form of religious or ,«•*- for an intelligent message from disein- chine to work, the doctor re«iu«*tod the a criteri.m of mind, which, »ay» George In default of thb may he be damned
aoi an old pioneer; a hall he t£i year, old In Medical Council, and, a* there b such a litlcal excitement, and it takes a strong bxllcd spirits through the so-called lady medium to put her band on the in- Itoman«*, b the fact of "choice.” In the wherever be may be, in hb going» out
alwinco of any known nite to determine and coming» In, in «mating, drinking,
Jone next I have Icen a Spiritualist alo«*c striking similarity in tho bright and and determined will to «jceupy n neutral •psychic tel«*grnph,' by the ni«dlum«hip
IMO I read your • Search after God.' I like original id« as expressed In both seta of issdtlon at such tlin«-*, a* witness the 01 Mr. Rowley, Dr. D. G. Stansbury or atrurnenl. which she did. when It started the element of superstition, tho follow sleeping or blcssl-letting. May he bn
Instantly, the dtjetor saying there waa a ing is offered as a criterion by which damned In all bb faculties and members.
T»« raouaxsaivB TiliXKXH."
resolution», one is naturally Impressed
any other m«.*dlum.”
Coming out of the building, at tbe foot great increase in power when aho did no. to know it. It b thb: Any w-ntiment In hb head, hb heart, lung», liver, »tornL II. Eddy, of Eddyville, N. Y., write»: with the idee that the hypnotic influ«’n- | foment caused by the late war, the
On the other slate was a message from or controlling bias of mind which b not ■ch. bowel* and genl tab. And, finally,
“ Having lead aevcral copie» of the paper »1 ces which the learned brethren are try* | frenzy of tho French Revolution, und of the stairs, the <'lin>iiu-lr wo* handed to
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Mr». II. H. Fuller, of Ithaca, Mlrb., write»:
the spirit phenomenon of 'slab: writing?
Here are th«’ proceedings of the two
propound a better, we shall adopt the d<**lr<! none of thy ways, may the <*arth
“The grand and beautiful lewona from the («odies. The
Riteslan
Midical Council
,rv“‘;,1lnF on.,n,'nd't"'1 and snow» how it «'an be done by sldght- other» who have more power. I remem above a* signifying the fact of supersti open and »wallow him up alive, and may
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tion and a criterion of its existence. No none remain to protect hb fatherl«sw
tnctlooa. Language fall* to expn-»» mv ad- tionsenn
constitute a «mre.- of dG.Tur- "t,,dlcd
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superstitious. But the world b largely
The above b all I remember of the
per* I can only »ay. with that lliuttrloua iiuim'v oi oruvr uiMi mv ¡«••im'h? oi ine cotDe '
have the right interf«relation of the govern««! by it.
nmnlty bv hypnotized pars.«., and wen •
*>“* *»••? >“*» ‘!f meta|.hy*h* to were the name a* his.)
deeper. Rip Van Winkle, • May you live long of
mabdiction which wa» pronoun««! on a
c.*mmfth>i criminal Se«l.b; the ranM., ‘*II*&‘’ *
Jim'
u-l pruapcr.'"
As I finbhed reading thb dbjxiteh I May Flower test. Brother and Father
recusant
priest in Philadelphia, sixty
Prof. J. IL Buchanan, in The PhoO 0. Rlctianl», of Eu<!«>r», Kanut, »ending the council, therefore, forbid, all public • lllldr’:" |T«'l-rly. W hen a child .how. looked across Market street un«l naw Elliott are here, and Brother Charl«* gkkhhivkThinker. Nov. H.IMRu, make» seven yean* ago. I write it from m«-mh
„ that Dr. D. J. Stansbury's office was only Edward: also Fannie and Lizzie, all of
h!« *nb»cr1tdlon, »ay*: " I think I will worn up seance, of hypnotbm or magnetism, and, * *e“k. "r ’**142 *
and probably the wording b not an
»’>. "ummndlng «»n- a few steps up the street, and a* he whom send love. From your loving the atatetnent in regard to Jesus, that ory.
quit* a Hat of »ubacrltiera for your paper mon«.ver, it nil.* that hy,.notbm can 1» !
" tbe great reformer rose as far as exa«*t reb-titton of portion» of the origin
here."
Is.rniitt.«! for in.«lh al min.*.-, imlv ... dltions. ¡«an nts should lx- able to train professed to be a medium for both these wife, Etta E. Bowdoin.”
possible above the atmosphere of super al. hut the atrocicHia rindictiven«-ss and
। riu-iiileu. r «Hui, r ...............
this defective will, and bo mold the mind pha*«'« of mediumship the temptation
Net*on lrl»h. of Leavenworth, Kan., write«: .in>«ltei«l
WANT TO REACH FRIENDS.
stition in hb day. and b to-day in most «•ruelty «rf the general sentiment» wan. as
‘7
»»*•» “ "»> »*' •bl" u>
independently
“ 1 have received *ume of vour paper* and I lion
tiiut tliv oiM*i ntii*f> im*
।
» • .»
« « . _i|__ »•_,
i i - was too strong to re»bt, and I concluded
I had requ«*U9d on one of my pellets decided antagonism to 1L”
I have given it. and It made an indelible
like them the be.L"
Invariably only in the ¡.resenre ot other ',u,d .ln “V f « , ¿7?. h..*5™f to go over and test the genuin«*» of hb that
they might write whatever was of
The «suuivotwl word», “a* far a* impression on my youthful mind.
J L. Alger, of PetiMkey, Michigan, writea: ni.wi(.»ni ri»..«
1
much a ¡»art of a parent n duty an it hi to claim and the accuracy of what I had most intercut to the public, and the iKMaible. makes an unstable basis for
The <*:«a*i«>n caused much comment
“We bow* eventually to fill a ‘through pouch ’
•> it ♦» tit-wt «if n. » »• Ur •>. fz.i
en«! clothe the body. For. in spite seen in the two papers nam«.d, which con lower half of the slate has thaw.’ nam<* Ibcussicm. Trim, varnhh and apologize by the newspaper» of tbe day, but tbe
to th!* place with your valuable paepr."
veyed
the
Idea
that
there
was
no
such
on it, saying they desired to reach their a* much a« you may. thb truth b patent, meth«»!» by which papal authority wm
L B. Mor«- of E. fieonroont. Me., write«:
thing a* •’ spirit-telegraphy," or slate friends; Jon ph Ibllu riiojton, l.'iri/ Ifair- that the entire t'nrblian scheme, with enforced were not a* well understood at
“I have never read any pape« that I liked «o
kin».
Red Cloud, Jon ¡J, Jlrnfibl, Elizabeth It* reputed author, waa born, dwelt, and that timea* when Joan of Arc. after
writing
by
spirits.
cit} unite in commendation of the n- L|way(. llw,_ toflSneed all for good or
welL”
Not being an expert in telegraphy, I Barlx*r, Mary Ann M'lu/lrr, Jam«.* continues to exbt in the atmosphere of achieving the ¡«olltlcal redemption of
C. C. Wilcox, of Aahtabula, Ohio, writea: solve of the Medico-Legal Society to for bod in all the walks of life, from the
France by the aid of tbe same kind of
"Having reml a few numtier» of your valuable tteek the ¡«assage of a law to prevent lay cradle to the grave. And it b not n«M*es- could only judge of the genuineness of Power», Martin H. Brown. Mary Whytal, »□¡»•rstition. What are the proofs'?
Benjamin B. Cutter, fyonuil Cmk, JirUt
paper» ¡relented to u* by one of your worthy men from employing hypnotism, mes sary to go tothe extreme of being pla«»*<i the meBsages by the answer» received.
1. The reason. obj«.«-t and the being of mysterious revelations tl«at our l«-ading
•abacrlter», I bare concluded to »end you one merism or magnetism for experimental
The apfiaratiiB 1 found to be a common I'olloiK, Lririr 11 Conibj, Jh njamin T'xbl,
lay and clerical, now ad mlt,
in a mesmeric sleep, to note the effect of instrument such as b used in telegraph Erasmus Paine, Hrnry K>bjtrton, J. B. a savior have their origin in the super scientbte.
dollar
,or other purposes. ”
stition of the fall of Adam, which was an.- turning aside the veil that ha* hith
it*
workings.
We
»ee
and
experienro
it
Frank S. Wellman, of Mulliken, Michigan,
officea, Inclosed in a box, with the top Green, Jennir and Jomr Grattan, R. C. the fall of man. Now we know that man erto obscured from man the glorioas
The society ¡«assed the following n-s«r
write»: “Tux Prouhesxive Tiiiskek 1» a lution: ” Htrolrrd, That public reunc«* every day.
and bottom of slate.
Bosworth, J’lf>»rv, Benjamin F. Mann. has never fallen. That, instead of being rbion of hb own immortality, waa merThe teacher who ho* thb magnetic
welcome vUltoe at our house."
The box was locked and the Instru Dr. Sidney Chambers. Ifoxrlnul, Richard created perfect in the outset and cileosly tortured to death by bigoted
of hypnotism, mesmerism or magnetism power in the highest degree lias the
Mr*. M«ry E Granep«, of Mldillesex
Center,
.
should be prohibited by law under severe bcst-govcrne<l school. The minbter who ment inside was connected with a lot Dudding. Henry S. Moore. Dr. Phineas degnerated. he sprang from interior priest*, or when Bruno »hared the same
N-T., write*: ‘‘I have read a few number*
tery on the table by a flexible cord.
Simonds. John Sutherland, 1J. U'rlbnij- orders of beings, and has risen during fate for teaching truth, Galileo Im
ut Tut Phooke«sivc TiiiXKr.a l"tbink*iih« ' IN’nulty. and that the employment of cannot, to a certain extent, hold hb conWhile the doctor was out of the room ton and A. J. L/iornb.
tiypnotbm for medical purpos«* shall greation by his personal magnetic pow
the toil of the ages to his present prisoned and thumb-screwed for «lemonjmt tplendld."
Under thb was the following message status,—the crowning glory and intellect strating the spherfcal figure of the earth,
Mr». Julia A. Itavi*, of Salem, Maa*., write»: ‘ be ¡a-rmitted solely toduly qualified m«Al- er», is a failure, no matter how zealous 1 «Tote six question» on »lips of paper
and mon- «specially when that abonrinasupremacy over all living objects.
“I think the pa tier I* doing • great work for icul men, condition«.«! U|»»n its being and earnest he may be. And the political three inches square and folded them to me: “ The Spirit-world appreciates ual sir
2. Man having aprung from an inferior ble abomination of all abominations, the
Godsnd bunsnlt* I tnel with your paper we- practiced only in the presence of other leader or reformer, if he does not ¡xmscMH into little pellets as large a* a dime. your labor» in the cau*e of truth. John
These
I
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a
time,
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of
Catholic
Inqub'tion with Ite 'udn»-iin-fr,
A. Collins.”
Cve-to«xl animal i l‘lu tuimdtu [rrimrriuj,
cidcntslly, . but
much Interest««! luthc m««lical men. or undoubted friends of the this hypnotic power, thb txjwer to com
* cm
. » ■very
«
the box and awaited the results, seeing
The names above were all in one which b as far back a* he has b»n which endangered and destroyed tbe
note It »eta forth ''
¡■utient operated upon.”
mand.' thb mind-governing power, b that there was no ¡«swibility of the me hand-writing:
the latter was in a differ traced, be ha* <«>me to occupy hb present lives of tbe best <rf men whdowned prop
Jone» Bro»., of Wllllamabargh, la., write*:
Thb, without doubt, a» Dr. Kaynor
*• We think the paper very good an«l cheap, says, b a <x>vert blow aimed at the in disarmed of half hb strength. The dium reading my qu«*tion.
ent hand, and b said to be a fac-»imilc eminemce through adequate evolutionary erty or dared to exercise their reaacm.
The
above
instances.
1
believe,
will
come
and co: »tantly Improving, or, perhap«, the vestigation of Spiritualism. Although
Each time the answer came directly of Judge Collin's writing by those ac forces. It b at once aeen that both waa in full blaat.
rea-on we like It better 1». that we are getting at first reading of the above comments under the head of other uses of hyp- to the point and appropriate to the quainted with it in San Fraiu-bco. Judge animab and man were never created.
But tbe Incrcaaing numerical strength,
notbm' mentioned by the Medico-Legal question. One question was directed to Collin» wa» President of the Progressive
ued to IL It Improve» with »«xjualnlance.''
and resolution it might seem plausible Council. Young men should understand
Being evolved through tbe ever active by immigration of that class of men who
Mr. Frol W H. Jone«, of Buffalo, N. T..
my wife and only had her name written. Spiritualbt Society there.
"pei-Bbten«’ of force" in concurrence hold that they owe a higher duty to the
ii • cheerful *ub*criber: “Having received to anyone unacquainted with the science thb law, and know that when they
In the answer her name was signed,
The name, in italics are those I recog with matter, it b impossible that there pope than to our civil government that
from a friend two or three cople* of your pa to think of confining the employment of mingle in dissipated society that they
per. I am *o much plea*e«i with it that 1 en hvpnotism to one class of people alone, are welding chains for their soub that and the names of two other very dexr nize. Thb writing came on a slate that could have been a creation. Conse protect* them, b now justly awakening
I took at random from a pile there. At quently. there can be no creator. I alarm and stimulating inquiry into tbe
ckwe two year»' »ubacrlptlon, and only with I liut. according to scientific rescMirch in will be more binding in after-life than friends were written.
another time I took my own slates along, am glad to know that that rire genius. pcjosibility of a re-establbhment of papal
coold make It ten.”
that direction, hypnotism is a name iron chains to their bodies, and when
SOME messages.
E T. Johnson, of Warren, R. I., write«: given to the ¡«ower exerted by one mind
I addressed one question to one of my with similar results, and any one can Grant Allen, ha* made the same supremacy, and that, in our own free re
“Had a chance to gel you a new *ub*cribr« to over another, and in the fulfillment of a such aiwociations begin to have a strong grandfathers, not designating which one prepare their own slab* and L nd them statement. Escajie thb truth who can. public.
fascination
for
them,
drawing
them
the improved Ph>joxx»»ivr Thiskek. It 1» law of our mental nature just as much
That portions of the ten* of thousands
>y express to No. 305 Scott St., where that, viz., Tlorr u no In/nrbd/jr outrirlr of
thither against their better judgment, was meant: I only said, "Grandfather, the
¡mere»«Ing with every number."
doctor lives.
as the fact that persons of superior phys
rcirncr or iU thrrt prriliaitrr at fact, of your reader» will regard tbe evidences
Mr*. L Nlver, of Albion, Mich., write«: ical strength can overoower a weaker to use their will-power and break off at what b the prrsspect?”—not writing a
Evcty one must judge for himself observation and reason or experience. which Father Chininuy gives in hb his
“ We feel that we can't ml»* one number of Girson. the law of mind and matter bre once, for therein danger lie». And how word to give any one a clue to what I what the agency b that does thb writ Now that “creation” b an obsolete term, tory of the asnOMination of President Lin
many young women would be saved from meant. The answer came: “Those ing. and a* to its truthfulness. I only
your valuable paper. Let the good work go
g so similar. The question now arises,
those religious tenets which are built on coln a* insufficient to sustain hb charge
claims will be paid: it b only a question
«■.”
how can the doctors of Illinob, aiued a fate’ worse than death if they only of time. They should have been ¡«aid know it b not done by nleight-of-han«!, it and adhere to 1L still abide in and of tbe agency <rf the (Catholic church In
B. B Parson«, of Waterloo, Iowa, write»:
could
measure
their
mental
strength
as
when I can prepare and hold the slate» breathe the atmosphere of superstition. the ¡».-rpetration of that horrible crime
“ It 1» truly the be»t paper that I ever «aw. I and abetted by the State Legislature, well as
they can their physical long ago.—Grandfather William.” myself.
Leon M. Bowdoin.
3. Since there ho* been no creation, b to be expected. Such doubter», how
have «ent you tome name* and will aend you confine thb power solely to the medical strength!
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Stockton. Cal.
men? They may emulate the example
no
devil, no fall of man. there b no room ever. have only to apjeal to hutory for
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that I renew for »lx month* more and »end you stop tbe working of a natural law? Had
tholomew'» day, A. D. L"1 our credulity
In the answer from my wife she said:
During my travels, which for the put hb mistake*, thb fact become» a code will not be overtaxed to believe it could
two more trial *ub»criber»."
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and rule of action, which abolbhe* the
selv«m
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and
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few months have been quite extensive,
L Lagle, M. D.,of Industry. Tex., write*: sufficient study, they would know that
compass the detlh <rf the one “ foremost
that sensitive will becomes hypnotized. will be drawn which we hope you will I found The Progresstye Thinker in " »Vincment," and the Savior'» <kxuj*- man in all the world ~ In tbe nineteenth
•' By mere chance a eopy of The Pkookessive
tion b gone.
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trial.”
slates from a pile on the table, cleaned able: its warfare against the encroach titious dogma, and at the same time impossible to deny that the polity of tbe
A. T. Hinthair, of Eagle. Neb., write»:
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Tok Pkooke**ive Tuixker 1* a marvel In ’•
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Therefore they
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Chicago ph vsieians that I am afraid they time I could hear a slight nobe, as in its last issue appear many philonophic
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Thu the intelligence of the present age will
you are doing *o much for the good of human object limeons, a* it »rere, to demonstrate will soon follow in their wake, and though of writing with a »oft pen<rfL articles, betraving the scientific and mad by being powesred by derib.
in a protect him against the faggot, rack.
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writer “Ob! H you only knew what a comfort ate of the forbidden fruit, contrary to notbm for experimetal and other
When the signal came that they were ing to me than Hudson Tuttle's short but Jesua. like tbe resL wa- imbued with while popery, by the aid of » .'¡«er»tition.
your paper ba* been to me. you would think you thc* rulings of hb own better judgment,
I held on to the slates and the pithy article on Frances Willard and her this monstrous pathology of mental dis reigned supreme. At that time, it waa
had <x*ne xxne goo«l In your life. I take*erer»l And there b n«.t a day or hour but what fnirpoaea.” And. knowing the enterprb- done
orders in his day. according to the
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ance was the mother of devothm, and it
the efforts of tho«*e yet believing in the literature restored an insane man to his surely was the parent of supeiretilion.
, .^«u-^eathT-rV-r! < t G«1 1 through the agency of thb subtle power they will not «.«m'flne themselves to that ing and pictures.
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First wa* the following message: blood of an atoning Savior for the cause senses. Is a normal act of no uncommon By the help of these the church was enone object. Do not be aupriaed if you
or ihe bn.therb<-.l of man I. for one. think «f mind over mind, unconscious subject» hear of them trying to regulate our " Dearest one, wo come to you to-day of humanity, it matter» not how «rise occurrence In our day. But to ascribe
they are doing a world of good—advancing of irresponsible hypnotizen, and that, cyclones, or even our prohibitory laws. to give you «ur blessing and to »how you and learn«-«f in other respect*, it seems thb insanity todemonlaca r«m~-~.:on a.- ab!ed to subordinate the cultivation of
and bringing that happy time we rea«l ate.ni j too, not in either a public or private
lie. besides science to its authority, and for over a
Jcnu» did, showed bad db
But. a* a very humble citizen of Kamm». the power of spirit over matter.” Then to me thb or similar beliefs engendered perrv’tuatlng the delusion
much »oooer than those that preach • no hope, j •» *e*n«te."
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less continuance at the dismal, dark ages.
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The physicians have a great work, a
their sutxess in materially aiding the story that the deponed de rib entered a Draj«er tell* us. there was not an astron
Dr. D. B«*ll6eld, of Cleveland. Ohio, writea colossal work, t«efore them, and 1 am educational privileges. You have been and it was signed “ Lizzie.”
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I also received a message signed onward march of progrès«*, for they foster
"lam very glad to *ee that you are ’n'nx । ,,¡^4 i hat it ha* begun In Chfcago, that amply protected by the law. and can
into the sea and were drowned, b the omer in the world, because Joshua had
• repu^tloo wltbooltbeery of fraud. | city of urval p^jbilities. But I hope. dr*e us, the inn«Kx>nt public, with your “Mother Sarah” (which was her name, superstition, which, of course, b the in climax of superstition. Thb superstition .-..mmanded the aux. and moon to »land
J^Fj^fr^'ba. a°wan d^ni^^tell youf I before thea«.* great minds start on their mercury until many of us are walking but I had not written it.) “Brother stigator of religious intolenuxx’ and per caused the l««ss of property. Wny should •till, and every man knew that the exSii7t7iepiUt.nd«^ne« way liuu mb* ton, that they will give the .ubjuct barometer*« that would throw the signal Elliot's” name was written and “ Will secution. Those who would a*vomplhh the blameless pig» suffer?
In the shade In predicting weath iam." a lady friend “ Elle,” and our old the most and best for humanity, must be
world for any man to endearor to build him- I a little study themselves, for the mem- service
Really, an apostle of superstition with
family “ Doctor Grant”
so brood and comprehensive that they
peril. Superstition. In the language of
•elf up or make a reputation on tbe ruin« of b*.*n. of the M«slic*>Legal fraternity an er changes. Your opiates have made
At the left were two pictures,intended, work out in all direction» in which the a full-orbed intent and license to teach
other«
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“Here fix'd th* dreadful, there ths Nest abode»;
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asar. and brlnr harmony »nd Leaven on I bm, the physician* will d«*cend from tiea to study the laws erf our being.
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when
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And such waa tbe character of tbe God
The action of the Medico-Legal resemblance.
John Ga*taf»on. of Mlnoeapoll*. Minn., on a level with the aforesaid quack* and
themaelv«* free are thus destroyers fruit? With the most generous respect that the benighted slaves who believed
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